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SOTIONE CONCERNING DRIDEMAIDS, 

sowmin 
  

A ULEVER BRIGAND, 

The * Conlinental Times” has a good 

story about a famous Italian brigaud 
chief, He was, ag is usually the case, 
fond of gay costumes, could sing good 
songs aud relish good jokes, principally 
such as axe of a praotionl kind. A cele. 
brated Italian physisian, who, not satis. 

fled with the legitimate game of his pro. 
fession, was a keen sportsman and an 
unerring shot, met at an albergo neax 
Milan a man not very dissimilar from the 
signor with whom the Toriuese counts) 
bacame so inauspiciously acquainted. A 
conversation sprang up, in which bandits 
and their proceedings were disoussed, | 
and the doctor, alludicg with some nat. 

ural pride to the precidion of his aim, 
said that he much desired that one of 
them would oross his path. Armed with 

fsLanp Home 
Stock Farm 

Crosses lo, Wayne Co., Mich. 

SAVAGE & FARNUM, ProrriETozns. 

Instead of being s0 many graceful 
ornaments at the marriage cereraony, as 
nowadays, the bridemaids in olden times 
had various duties assigned to them. 
Thus one of the principal tasks was 
dressing the bride on her wedding morn. 

| ing, when any omission in her toilet was 
laid to their charge. Ata wedding, foo, 
where it was arranged that the bride 
should be followed by a numerous train 
of her lady friends, it was the first bride- 
maid's duty to play the part of a drill 
mistress, “sizing” them so that ‘no 

prir in the procession were followed by a 
taller couple.” She was also expected to 

‘ ses that each bridemaid was not only 
v= Patrosle No. 2620 AM. | provided with a sprig of rosemary, or a 
me {MPORTED = | floral posy pinned to the breastfolds of 

i . tian nl yo 

Percheron Horses. her dress, but had a sy mbclieal chapel his trusty gun and pistol, he walked at 
All stock selocted from the get of sires and dams | 10 her hand, In many parts of Germany lize: snd: should dks to ses the man 

of established reputation and registered in tha | it ig still customary for the bridemaids to _ ®" "| : a 
French and Américan stud books, ! bring the myrtle wreath. which the who would dare to molest him. Evening 

i rin Tel Mei, 410 LJ : : 
: ISLAND HOME ’ a drew on, and his new acquaintanco—the 

fully situsted at the head of Grosse Ite | have subscribed together to purchaseon : : 
: R no below the City, and | |, ry : . , . noted brigand clief--got started from 

s by milroad a Visitors | the nuptial eve, to the honge of the bride, the inn fest by Bal? an hour. Prossed 
rH i Sate wa . 3H fF Dal our. ¢ Bide 

familiar with the location may + and to remove it from her head at the . 23 iA gl 
ampau Suilding, and an escort 4 . ing, in the direction the doctor was to 

them to the farm. Send for catal close of the wedding day. After this had 
Address, Savace & Famxua, Det iar LA take, he broke off a branch from a chest- 

—- | been done, the bride is blindfolded, aod _ |, ; . : 
F (0 | the myrtle i Bein ito her TU tree, and fixing it in the middle of 
. | the myrtle wreath being put into her the road, suspended from its top a small 

| band she tries to place it on the head of 4 pol mM p ; 
Lae of her. bridemsid thoy dune lantern be carried with him. Presently 
| one of her bridemaids a8 they Canes go doctor was heard approaching with 
around her; for, in accordance with an ,. . > : 

’ his firm military step. On coming toa 
i old belief, whoever she crowns is sure to : . : 

turn in the road he suddenly perceived 

Dr. 

be married within a year from that date. : : 
’ ie the light, and, halting, called out to! 

As may be imagined this ceremony is the i oo . 
source of no small excitement, each ROW 3 Tho Comes there I” A breeze, Walker Brothers, druggists, Batavia, O., 

| bridemaid being naturally auxious to sgitated the chestnut branch, aad the; write: “Dr. S. B. Hartman, Columbus, 
tlle Loam oe, +3 lantern moved. | O., Dear Sir : Some two weeks ago I had 

{ follow the example of the bride. Re- “Tf you advance another atop you are| & very peculiar case, and after a few ques- 

| ferring once more to the bridal wreath dead . cic the - Py tions were answered, I came to the oon- 
| and chaplet, it is still a current notion in B fond MAR. aried the doelar. | clusion it was catarrh of the stomach of 
| many parts of our own country that the The wind, however, took no notice of | the worst kind, of ten years’ standing. 

. 3 . ig . " the threat, and the lantern continued to| The patient had consulted every phy- 
bride in removing these must take swing | sician far and near, 1 persuaded her to 

| special care that her bridemaids throw’ wg 2m" I firey HY your PERUNA and MANALIN, She 

| away every pin. Not only is it affrmed , = on } anaver I shall re | had been having spasms ever three or 

{ that misfortune will overtake the bride ¢houted Fo dootor ; and, suiting the| four days, and the fifth dose kept them 
{ action to the word, he raised Lis gun, | 

took aim, and 

vi eturned si " 
| who retains even one pin used in her off, and they have not r ‘ed since.” 
j RO Be iQ : : W. M. Griffith, Ashland, Ky., writes: 
| marriage toilet, but woe also to the “Tosi i" aaid a voise to his ear. and] “The large chronic ulcers of fifteen 

» . & a . = 3 

he found himself pinioned by an jorn| 
grasp from behind. “Yon must not 

i 

| bridemaids if they keep any of them, ss months’ ding, are eatirely hailed: 
ai § aria il] hare The swelling, pain and itching have a rots of marriage wil i J : | their prospects of marriage will be there subsided, the leg is healed, and I am per- 

waste your powder,” said the brigand, 
“because I want it, and 1 also require 
your trusty gun and pistols, And now,” 

| by materially leasened. fectly well, Prruxa is & wonderful rams 
! 0 

| LEWISBURG AND YY RONE RATLEOAD TINE 

The extremely untritive qualities of the he continued, relieving him of the arti. mR Pr o%- 7s 1584, 

| coconnnut are comparatively little under- cles in question, ‘you need not be al.} tonve Hoan 

| stood, yet for sustaining life and vigor it armed, for I do not intend to shoot you, | 3 5 

| will compare most favorably with the but I shall take away your grms and AM. AM. P. 

| best known food products of the vegetable ammunition, as you do not seem 0 me $0 | Lewisvurg, ar. $20 WwW 1 

| garden. The Fiji Times, in calling at make a good use of them.” Larwuburg, Iv. 

tention recontly to this fack relates an | iroea - 

| instance of a vessel which once left Ban cptriNe GLASS WITH SCISSORS, jokes 

{ Francisco with 400 passengers for Syd. | 

$30 10488 

MUBLUUIE 

Running short of stores they were 

Mrs, Christian Zelle, aged sity “thos 
Jone of Carondelet, St. is, Missouri, 
wd a chronic ulcer on her leg which had 
been running for forty-three years *“I'o 
use Ler own language, she had * tried all 
the doctors,” but without pe ible ben- 
efit, Two of the most noted of this city 
advised her, as the only alternative from 
death, to have the leg amputated below 
the knee, She was troubled with an 
intolerable itching sensation, which onl 
gave way to a distracting pain, whic 
made death her daily wish, She could 
not sleep or rest. On March 21, this 
year, she commenced using Dr, Hart. 
man’s PERUNA, and to-day the leg is 
entirely healed, and the thankful old lady 
says she has slept more during the last 
three months than she did in the previous 
forty-three years, 

Miss Alice Brady, of East St. Louis, 
Illinois, suffered from catarrh ophthaimia 
for five years, On April 27 she began 
treatment under Dr. Hartman, For a 
year before she was a patient of two of 
the best known oculists of this city, but 
they signally failed to help her. After 
one month under Dr, Hartman and his 
Prnuxa, her eyes have almost entirely 
healed, and, according to her own state. 
ment, he has done more for her in this 
short space of time than the oculists did 
in the previous whole year, PERUNA, 
of course, did it. 

Miss Annie Baker, First Avenue, Mil- 
waukee, writes : “1 take great pleasure 
in recommending PERUNA., For years] 
have suffered from Asthma. I was in- 
duced to try PERUNA. It promptly 
relieved the paroxysms, and its continued 
use renders their recurrence less and less 
frequent. Iam confident it will cure me 
completely.” . 

| In addition to our extensive stock of FARMERS, BUILDERS & 
BLACKSMITH supplies, we would ¢sll your attention to our stock 

Heating Stoves, Cooks & Ranges: 
We would especial'y #. geet in Licating Btoves the 

CROWNING GLORY, 
FORTLORANGE, 

EABTLAKE AND 
WELCOME HOME. 

In Cooks the REGULATOR PIONEER 
In Ranges the VICTOR & APOLLA. 

A full assortment of Fire Brick aad Grates on band, 

WILSON, McFARLANE & CO 
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The Grandest Popular Work Ever Published, 
any Years in Preparation. At lest 

Completed 
BCAMMELL'Ss UNIVERSAL 

Treasure-House 

USEFUL KNOWLEDGE, 
A Compendium of the best Method in Every De 

partment of Human ESort. The most Oowplels 
sud overwheuniog collection of pectical, tesliul 
and bumensely valusble provesses, recuipis, Linde 
secrets, melhiodts ways and means ln every ans 
aid business, Nothing omitted, 

BEVEN VOLUMES IN ONE 
(I) Farm Iuwerests. (Ii; Domestic Life. ( 

Chemisiry snd Health, (IV) Mechanics. (1 
Mercantile Life, (Vi) Refinements. (Vil) 
reation 

in short, plein directions HOW TO DO EVERY. 
THING under the sun, No volume like it 10 be 
found in Europe or America. A usguibicent, eo. 

press you with the fact that on and after J chamnve aud tremendous aggregation of Kbso- 
| fulgly uselnl informaation for sciusl every-day 

FRIDAY, VR0ZUBER B, | life, Tous of ihousands of sul and ib 1 e, isk Of § ads of subjects, Cz. 
we will inaugurate an entire new system | ands of ENGKAYLvaS ri ber them. Bean 
known as the | tiful colored pistes. Wonderful abd endless vail 

STRICTLY CASH OR MONEY DOWN, ET gr 

By this we do not mesn to say “terms | [SDE AGENTS WANTED sho can pane. 
cash” and sell on eredit but mean what | somest voicme in market. It draws like & mag 
we say, aod (he editor of the “Reporter” | * hoger BAN Siadephis. Ps. 
cannot buy 50 cents worth unless he 
pisnks down the cash, and so the rule | 
will apply to all alike, We next wish to | 
show that this new system will be even 
more advantgeons to the public than to 
ourselves, as follows : 

lst—Merchandise bought om credit 
mast eventually be paid for and as there 

are always more or less dead accounts 

the merchant is compelled to add at 

least O per cet, to tue price of his stock 

to account for his loss. 

24~0On sccount of not gelting money 
down he must add another § per cent. to 
pay the interest on his borrowed money. 

8d~It requires one-third more work 
to make a blotter charge than to simply 

take the mooey and this necessarily | 

adds another § per cent. to the price. 
4th~—~Not being abie to pay lor goods 

48 soon as they reach the swore, (by hav- 
ing money iu tus books,) the oredit mer 
chant pays § per cent. more thaa the 

cash merchant. 

You ean add numerous reasons of your 

own and couciude by saying, “it is & 
golden idea for all,” and in sddition to 
the saving of 15, 20 or 20 per cent, on 

our guods we will be able to close Lhe 
year free of debt, 

Under the new system we offer Gran- 

ulated sugar at Tc, Arbuckies’ coffee at 
16e, best home-made four $1.10 per sack, 

White Deer roller flour $1.25, A syrap38c 

per guliun, Appleton A muslin 7c per 

yard, dress goods be, best prints 6c, chesp 

prin 8, &eo., &e. 
Produce taken in exchange or cash 

paid when desired. 

Dinges, Trumpfheller & Co., 
decd COBURN, FENN'A. 

A NEW DEPARTURE. |x 
A Strictly Cash Store| 

where goods are bought 
and sold for Cash. 
We do not think it necessary to recall | 

to the minds of the people the instances 
under our own observation in which 
pusiness men have been ruined by the 
credit system, but ssk you frankly 
whether it is not the cause of embarrass 
ing 80 many business men of to-day. 
Believing you admit it we desire to im. 
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Thomas’ Eclectric Qil 

CURES 

Rheumatism and Neuraigla. 

89 TIMES OUT OF 100 
Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil 

! 

CURES 

A Cold or a Hoarseness. 

{9 TIMES OUT OF 20 

D i Thom Eclectries Oil 
PERESYLVANIA 

BTATE COLLEGE, 
KNext Term begins Jan, 7, 1885, 

This institution is located in ope of the mos’ 
peantiful and healthy spots of the entire Alle” 
heny region. Ite open Ww both sexes, and of 

the following Courses of Biudy : 

1 A Full Scientific Course of Four Years, 
A Full Latin Scientific Course, 
The following BPECIAL COURSES, of two 

years each following the first two years of 

tbe Beientifie Course (8) AGRICULTURE 

{b} NATURAL HISTORY ; (c) CHEMISTRY 

ARD PHYSICS; (@&) CIVIL ENGINEER 

ING. 

CURES 

Asthma and Diphtheria. 

49 TIMES OUT OF 50 
Thomas’ Eclectric Qil 

m—— AP mi n— 
2 

8   
CURES COCOANUT AS FOOD, 

Croup an. AfNections of the Throal 
* 

Price go cents and $x.00. 

SOLD EVERYWHERE. 
> g
r
 

BE
E)
 A short SPECIAL COURSE IN AGRICUL 

TURE. 
A short BPECIAL COURSE in Chemistry. 

A recognised course in Mechanical Arts 

combining shofrwork with study. 

A new Bpecial Course (Iwo years) in 

ture and Belence, for Young Ladies, 

A carefully graded Preparatory Course, 

EPECIAL OCOURBES are arranged to meet the 
wants of individual students, 

Mi drill is required. Expenses for board 
and incidentals very low. Tuition free. Youn 
ladies under charge of competent lady Principal, 

For uss, OF other information, address 
BO. W. ATHERTON, President, 

Bate College, Centre Co., Ps 
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KELLERGSRES: 
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2.15 
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A EIA 

1 Litera 
  

10.55 

f MlSinburg, iy 
FVETAL EE 

Many parsons may not be awars that! Laurin 
obliged to put in at Samas, where a glass can be eat under water, with groatest rig 3 : 

large quantity of cocoanuis ware Ob ease, to almost soy shape, by simply Centre bail . 10.59 : 

tained ; the remainder of the passage using a pair of shears or strong scissors, Ste 22ah.. 10 Arve 
| was attended with heavy weather, and In order to insure success two points) Leave Eastward? 

| the vessel became waterlogged, only must be attended to —first and most im-| 2 e 
| reaching Sydney alter a perilous journey portant, the glass must be kept quite Oak Hall. Fo 

| of eighty days. Owing to the extreme level in the water while the sciseors|Cunire Hall 
| length of the voyage their provisions ran gre applied ; and, secondly, to avoid |Bisiag spring 
out, and men, women and children were pigk, it is beiter to begin the cutting by | Laureiton.... 

| redneed to an exclusive diet of cocoanut ; taking off small pieces at the corners and 
Miimont . 

. : a . fMulliiaburgar, 

| and owing to the scarcity of these the slong the edges, and to reduce the shape 

| quantity apportioned was in the pro- gradually to that required, for if say st- 

THE GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER 
OF THE WORLD, 

Catarrh has boone so prevalent that 
ponrcely & family § 
truly the b 
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oH ation re 1 * = 

that +. that aMesitive, Kar 
+ EVER URE 
FAILING rma 

will be weloomed trall KELLER'S 
Catarrk Remedy and Blood Poe 
pifier has NEVEN falled ins sogls 
case where directions are followed, 13 
strikes at the root of the disease and 

{ sites the poison from the bicod, 
we Soerde! mnied sade 

r oh 3 

  

iyjand 

more money thas st seything else by 
taking sn agency for the best swiling 
book esi inser suooeed grandly Win 
None fail ers frees, HALLETT 

BOOK Ceo. Portland, Maine 
Haw been wonder 
J that is ankpd for it sa tr 

se weed long-ef sndis 

P.O, 
13.16 
14% 123 
1184 
1245 
12.5 
1.06 

i Mallisburg iy. 

red, 20% 18 

| portion of one cocoanut to each adult gempt is made to cat the glass to the 
| Notwithstanding this diet, wholly an. we would cut a pieos of card. Lewisbarg,iv. 5.25 

Heved hb g # ot Shape, 42. we wou « Sut by . | Moutandon ar. 40 ArS.10 ari00 arli0 arhe0 
| reileved by auy change, not a life was board, it will be most likely to break just!” Jaditonal trains leave Lewisburg for Moniage 

{ lost and not a single case of illness oc: where it is not wanted. . Some kinds « {on 3.70 lM Sesnraing leave oundon for 
| cwired, all the passengers landing in a glass cot much better than others; J. BR, WOOD, the CHAS F FUGH, : 

healthy and well-nourished condition. gotter glass is the best for this purpose. | uenstnl Mannger. Gen'l Yesr'ger Af 

NNSYLVANIA RAILROAD ~~ (Puladeiphis 
i 

| Another instance is mentioned in whioh The scissors need not depend on the| PE Erie Division)—on and after May, 11, 1654 
| two men drifted in a whale-boat upon gate of the edge presented to the glass. | 1x MALL) WESTWARD ' 

| Quarie Island, where they remained for When the operation goes on well the) RIE Ye ) 
seven years before they were resoued. ‘glass breaks away from the scissors in . 

{ They had no food exoopt cocoanuts, varied gall pieces in a straight line with the 

| by an oceasional flying fish, and yet Llades This method of eating glass 

| when rescued, were in excellent con- Lis often been of service when a dia 

| dition, and bad guived in weight. mond has pot been at hand, for cutting] 
lovals and segments, and though the 

ledges are not so smooth as might be 

£ desired for some purposes, it will 
The greatest poem of the war was writ answer in many oases. The two hints 

| ten ab Washington by Julia Ward Howe, given al it strictly followed, will al- 

under the title of ** The Battle Hyma of ways insure su 
the Republic.” If is sung to the tune of | ee ———————— 
“John Brown,” and commences, ** Mine) 
eyes have seen the glory of the coming NRVER DOZE. 

of the Load” Mrs. Howe wrote it early 
one morning, and it is said she penned it] 
with her eyes shut. The night before 
she had been out riding in the country, 

near Washington and her party had nar. 
| rowly escaped being captured by a troop) 
i of Confederates. As they came into 

| Vicksburg... 
| Blan. ovens + 
Falruround —TY TY BEAST, 

HE BEST 
= 7 EXTERRAL 

{Lil REMEDY 
Ye FOR = 

RERUHATISH, 
NEURALGIA, 

oa Sprains, BS WiSES, 

Sclaties, Backuche, 
smmms Frosted Feet and 

Ears, and all other 
Pains and Aches. 
itis a safe, sore, 

efMectual Remedy for 

hs 
‘ares. Send 

(or sek your drugrist for 
ature Symptoms aad Care 

wtakne testimonials of suthwaotie 
It is also the Best Blood Pa. 

For sale by Dragaists 
EY BAM'L ¥ RiliEn & 

u¥srTos. Howlin 
Co, Phllad’s, P 
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EXP, leaves Philadelphia... 

* Hamrsburg......l 
Mottandon ..... 

arr at Willlamapors..... 
= Lock Haven... 

BD essnermmocns 
*  RABcrrms cision 

Pasmengers by this train arrive in Belle 
rT ER 

FAST LINE jeaves Philadeiphia......... 
= Harrisburg oom 

Hlintns port... 
Loek Haven... 

- : 
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The London * Lancet” discusses the 

subject of rising at the end of sleep. 

Doing, it declares, is nol admissible 

from any health point of view. The 

brain is the first asleep, and is followed 

by the active organs, and it is only per- 

arr at rhs 
{Sunday Train. 

BUNDAY MAIL leaves Phlindeiphia 
- - =  Harrisborg... 
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rv D. Z. EVANS, Ja. 
EVANS BROTHERS, 

"> 

INSTANTANEOUS.   | Washington they sang * John Brown's| 
| Body,” and the tune kept ringing in Mm, | 
| Howe's head all night. When she awoke! 

{fect and natural when shared by all the 

several parts of the organism. All the 

parts of the system are not equally ex- 

and these least before daylight she began to make verses 
; role soonest wake, while those most ex- 

$
3
8
1
 

Every bottle warranted 
satisfaction. Bend ad. 

AY 
55 cts. and 850 cts. per | 

Sold everywhere. 
[PORRINS ad 

* Renovo. BE | to it, and in the fear that she would for | 
| get thera sbe wrote them off, according 

|to a habit she had formed to save her dificalty. The several parla of the 
| eyes, without looking at the paper. Mrs |OTEaRISI should need yest at the same 
| Howe is still living and she ranks among time. To bring this about a person 

| the leaders of the woman's rights move- #hould *‘ wake early sud feel ready to 
| ment, Speaking of “John Brown's rise 
| Body,” the tune itself isan old Methodist! 8) 
| gamp meeting tune and the words were 

,  OUTGF ORDER. | | adapted to it by a glee clab of Boston in, 

I, arr 11861. Tt was first published at Charles. | EW HOME x (UTE (6 | tows. sass.” Cuptain umes Great, 
seul | an organist of the Harvard Church, set 

30 UNION SQUARE NEWYORK. | the notes for musio snd a Massachusetts 
M04, oRANGs WLAN, regiment made them first noted by sing- 

. i FOR SME BY ing them at Fort Warren in 1861 

J. Q. A. Kennedy, Centre Hall, Ag't, 

DAY EXPRESS 

hausted are aroused with the greatest - 
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arrives al 

: | ; 

also on . 
ERIE MAIL leaves Brie. cooncrmvmmeiion - 

Haven... 
Williamsport 

wmndon 

07 AS No EQUA 
  

guile him into the folly of 

sloop again when once his consciousnens 

has been aroused.” The writer declares 

that a aan who will not allow himself to 

dose, will, in a few days, find himself 

almost tneonsciously an * early riser.” 
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GUGGENHEIMER’S. 

fioe selection of silk handkerchiefs 
's wear, for the holidays, 

An Independent Newspaper of Dem. 

ocratic Principles, but not Controlled by 
any Set of Politicians or Manipulators, 
Devoted to Collecting and Publishing all 
the News of the Day in the most Inter 

JAPANESE WISH, 

At Numata, a town of about four 
thousand inhabitants, we secured speci. 
mens of the “al,” n celebrated Japanese 
fish belonging to the Balmonide (the 
Salmo allev: (s of authors) These fish are 
caught in a peculiar manner. Alter 
whipping the stream with flies, as for 
trout, and securing a fish, a fine gut line 

RAGE IN NUSSLA. 

The rags which the Russisu 

wear have struck 

visited Russia 

  

    
Millhelm Plalning MIN. 

Farnishes and Keeps on Hand 

ASH, - DOORS, 
FLOORING OF ALL KINDS, 

SIDING. SHUTTERS, 
BLINDS. 

MOULDING OF ALL RINDS, 
NTAIR- RAILING, 

&e, &c, &e. 0, &e 
Terms Reasonable, and all Orders 

Promptly attended to. 
23jily ISRAEL CON 

R   icy in the affairs of 

DO YOY, KNOW Sri wu 
4 __[ORILLARDS CLIMAX 

A [PLUG TOBACCO 

FER & SON       *  


